All relevant data are within the paper and its Supporting Information files.

1. Introduction {#sec001}
===============

Clinical trials of gene therapy in patients with cardiovascular diseases were extensively conducted in the previous decade and in most of them local expression of angiogenic cytokines in skeletal muscle or myocardium using non-viral or viral vectors was well-tolerated, safe (including long-term evaluation), but nonetheless---of very limited efficacy in most primary end points \[[@pone.0197566.ref001], [@pone.0197566.ref002]\].

This led to a reasonable conclusion that therapy by single gene therapy drug ("monotherapy") is confined to effects of the molecule delivered while vessel growth depends on a large repertoire of cytokines, proteases and growth factors \[[@pone.0197566.ref003]\]. Thus, development of "combined gene therapy" to circumvent low efficacy hurdle was initiated and experimental studies showed that delivery of two angiogenic or tissue-protective molecules is capable to substantially enhance efficacy in animal models of ischemia. Combined gene delivery of VEGF165 with angiopoietin-1 \[[@pone.0197566.ref004]\], bFGF \[[@pone.0197566.ref005]\], urokinase plasminogen activator (uPA) \[[@pone.0197566.ref006]\] or SDF-1α \[[@pone.0197566.ref007]\] showed increase of angiogenic response compared to these molecules delivered alone. We previously reported that gene therapy by combination of VEGF165 and hepatocyte growth factor (HGF) \[[@pone.0197566.ref008]\] resulted in enhanced effect in a mouse model of limb ischemia and addressed potent mitogenic and pro-survival effects of VEGF165+HGF in endothelium as a putative mechanism of increased blood vessel formation \[[@pone.0197566.ref008]\].

Besides direct influence on EC combination of VEGF165+HGF may have peculiar pleiotropic effects on inflammatory response which is a crucial driving force of tissue repair and blood vessel maturation in ischemic tissue. "Pro-inflammatory" effects of VEGF165 are widely known: it may increase vascular permeability as well as expression of adhesion molecules and inflammatory factors by EC. On the contrary to this HGF can be referred as a "tempering" growth factor which reduces abovementioned effects of VEGF165 on endothelium \[[@pone.0197566.ref009], [@pone.0197566.ref010]\] and their combination may be of specific interest in tissues where VEGF165 induces oedema and has other adverse effects. Thus, published studies suggest that VEGF165 and HGF may "counteract" in regulation of inflammatory response and endothelium activation \[[@pone.0197566.ref009]\].

Importance of described properties of VEGF165 and HGF "dynamic duo" \[[@pone.0197566.ref011]\] becomes obvious, when addressing their potential use for treatment of MI as far as its acute phase is accompanied by robust inflammatory response. Its importance has been vividly highlighted in a classical trial dating back to 1976 which showed that immunosuppression by steroid drugs in the first days after MI resulted in dramatic worsening of outcomes \[[@pone.0197566.ref012]\]. Furthermore, it was shown that arteriogenesis in peri-infarct zone is driven by monocytes and depletion of this cell type reduces its efficacy and induces LV remodelling due to absence of macrophage and dendritic cells to orchestrate the process \[[@pone.0197566.ref013], [@pone.0197566.ref014]\].

Thus, combined local delivery of VEGF165+HGF to stimulate angiogenic response is supported by our and other groups' data \[[@pone.0197566.ref008]\], but their potential pleiotropy is a subject to investigate. This study focuses on effects of VEGF165 and HGF after combined delivery to infarcted myocardium and investigates their molecular mechanism in EC. Influence of these growth factors on endothelium is of particular interest as these cells are involved in both---angiogenesis and inflammation standing on the "crossroads" of these reactions and being the target of gene therapy \[[@pone.0197566.ref015]\].

2. Materials and methods {#sec002}
========================

Plasmid vector design and purification {#sec003}
--------------------------------------

Codon-optimized cDNA of human VEGF165 and HGF were cloned to a pC4W plasmid CMV-based vector, which was characterized previously \[[@pone.0197566.ref008]\]. Amplification of pDNA in *E*. *coli* (DH-5α strain) and purification using Qiagen Endofree Giga kit (Qiagen, USA) was followed by LAL-test, which showed all pDNA solutions to contain \<10 EU/mg of DNA.

Animal strain and ethical approval {#sec004}
----------------------------------

Wistar strain male rats (225--250 g) used for animal studies were purchased from "Puschino" SPF breeding facility (Puschino, Russia). Animals were housed in National Medical Research Center of Cardiology animal unit in individual cages with free access to drinking water and rodent chow. Natural light and controlled humidity/temperature environment were supported permanently. Husbandry, study protocol and euthanasia procedures for small and medium rodents were approved by Ethical board of National Medical Research Center of Cardiology (permit \# 16-10-00).

Model of MI and intramyocardial pDNA injection {#sec005}
----------------------------------------------

Rats were narcotized by intraperitoneal injection of Zoletil (30 mg/kg) and were connected to a ventilator support machine for the surgery. Briefly, skin was depilated, incised and IV intercostal space was carefully dissected to move the heart into the wound. After that anterior descending coronary artery was ligated by a 3--0 silk thread 3 mm distal to left atrium appendage. Heart was placed back into the chest cavity for 3--4 minutes and after infarction zone became visible plasmid solutions were injected in peripheral area of developing myocardial ischemia. pDNA was diluted in 0.9% NaCl and injected using a 29G syringe in 4 equal injections (250 μl total). The following plasmid solutions were administered: empty pC4W (250 μg), n = 6;pC4W-VEGF165 (250 μg), n = 6;pC4W-HGF (250 μg), n = 6;1:1 mixture of pC4W-VEGF165 and pC4W-HGF (250 μg each), n = 8;

Human HGF shares \>90% sequence homology with rat including domain responsible for c-met binding \[[@pone.0197566.ref016]\] and human VEGF165 is one amino-acid longer that rat VEGF164 and has been shown to bind rat VEGF receptors inducing angiogenesis \[[@pone.0197566.ref017]\]. After pDNA injections the heart was placed back to the chest cavity and wound was closed layer-by-layer using silk ligatures. Animals were supported on a ventilator machine until restoration of spontaneous respiratory function. Skin around the sutures was wiped with 70% ethanol and animals were placed in clean individual cages for recovery. During first 4 days animals received 50 mg/kg of acetaminophen to limit postoperative pain and received required wound care to avoid infection.

Animal euthanasia and tissue harvest for histology preparations {#sec006}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Prior to euthanasia rats were deeply narcotized by Isoflurane inhalation in an induction chamber and 1.0 ml of 2 mM KCl solution was slowly injected to the left ventricle by transcutaneous puncture to induce cardiac arrest within 10--20 seconds. Immediately after that cervical dislocation was performed and chest cavity was dissected along midline to excise heart. After washing in PBS atria were cut off above ligature by a razor blade and ventricular portion of the heart was frozen in Tissue Tek (Sakura Finetek, the Netherlands). Parallel frozen section of 7 μm were prepared from Tissue Tek-embedded myocardium and frozen until staining.

Human VEGF165 and HGF assay in myocardium {#sec007}
-----------------------------------------

To evaluate production of human VEGF165 and HGF rats with induced MI received injections of pDNA as described (n = 4/group) and were sacrificed at days 3 and 7 (2 rats each day). Animal hearts were isolated, washed in PBS, infarcted anterior wall of left ventricle (LV) was excised, cut in halves and used for explant preparation or homogenization. Explants were prepared from LV samples cut into small (2--3 mm^3^) pieces as previously described by Jang and Kim \[[@pone.0197566.ref018]\]. Explants were cultured in 0.5 ml of DMEM/2% FBS for 72 hours prior to ELISA. Myocardium homogenates were prepared from hearts isolated at day 3 in 800 μl of protein extraction buffer (0.5 M NaCl, 20 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 1 mM EDTA) as previously described \[[@pone.0197566.ref008]\]. Human HGF (Invitrogen, USA) and VEGF165 Quantikine (RnD Systems, USA) ELISA kits were used for protein assay.

Microscopy procedures {#sec008}
---------------------

High power fluorescent and visible light microimaging of sections was performed on Zeiss Axiovert 200M fluorescent microscope with a CCD camera Axiovision 3.1 software.

Mallory staining and fibrosis morphometry {#sec009}
-----------------------------------------

Mallory stain Solutions A (1% acid fuchsine), B (1% phosphomolybdic acid) and C (2% orange G, 0.5% methylene blue, 2% oxalic acid) were prepared on distilled water. Fixed slides were incubated in Solution A (2 min), Solution B (4 min) and Solution C (15 min). Between dyes slides were rinsed with distilled water and after staining sections were dehydrated and mounted in xylene-based medium. Whole sections were photographed and used for morphometry in NIH ImageJ freeware ([S1 Fig](#pone.0197566.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Assessment of cardiomyocyte length {#sec010}
----------------------------------

Cardiomyocyte length correlating with contraction and hypertrophy was analyzed using fluorescent microscopy in fixed cross sections stained for laminin. After incubation with anti-laminin antibodies (Cat\#ab11575, Abcam, USA, 1:100, 1 h) slides were stained by secondary AlexaFluor594-conjugated antibodies (Cat\#R37117, Life technologies, USA, 1:800, 40 min). Cardiomyocytes were identified by typical shape and staining of laminin adjacent to cell membrane. Longitudinal length of 50--60 randomly selected cardiomyocytes per section was measured in Meta Imaging Series software (Molecular devices, USA).

Morphometry of myocardium sections {#sec011}
----------------------------------

Myocardial infarction measurements including epicardial, endocardial infarct lengths and circumferences were traced manually. Endocardial infarction length was assessed as length of endocardial scar that included \>50% of myocardium whole thickness; epicardial infarction length was assessed as length of transmural infarction region. Epicardial and endocardial infarction ratios were obtained as follows: $$Epicardial infarction ratio = \frac{\sum{epicardial infarction lengths}}{\sum{infarction circum ferences}}$$ $$Endocardial infarction ratio = \frac{\sum{endocardial infarction lengths}}{\sum{infarction circum ferences}}$$ finally, infarction size was calculated as: $$Infarction size = \left( \frac{epicardial infarction ratio + endocardial infarction ratio}{2} \right) \times 100$$

*Wall thickness* was as average thickness of three equal segments of infarcted ventricular wall. To quantitate degrees of LV dilation and infarcted wall thinning *LV dilatation index* was calculated as previously described \[[@pone.0197566.ref019]\]: $$LV dilatation index = \left( \frac{LV cavity area}{LV total area} \right) \times \left( \frac{wall thickness of uninfarcted region}{wall thickness of risk region} \right)$$

Blood vessel density evaluation {#sec012}
-------------------------------

Sections were fixed in ice-cold acetone for 20 min, air-dried and washed in PBS (5 min). After washing slides were blocked by 10% normal donkey serum (30 min). Antibodies were diluted in blocking solution (1% BSA in PBS) and sections were incubated with mouse anti rat CD31 antibody (1:100, 1 hr). Then slides were washed in PBS (3×5 min) and incubated in a mixture of goat anti mouse AlexaFluor^®^594-conjugated antibodies (Cat\#A-11005, Life technologies, USA, 1:800, 40 min) and anti α-SMA FITC-conjugated antibodies (Cat\#F3777, Sigma-Aldrich, USA, 1:50, 1 hr). At the end of incubation nuclei were stained with DAPI and sections were mounted under coverslips. Microphotographs were taken in random fields of view (FOV) located in peri-infarct area of the section. Capillary density analysis included CD31-positive structures per field of view (FOV); arteriolar counts per FOV were estimated as number of α-SMA-positive vessels with clearly visible CD31-positive inner layer. Capillary and arteriole counts were performed by two independent persons manually and pooled to obtain mean values.

CD68 immunostaining and monocyte counts {#sec013}
---------------------------------------

Fixed sections of rat myocardium were blocked and stained by primary mouse anti rat CD68 monoclonal antibodies (Cat\#ab31630, Abcam, UK, 1:100, 1 hr), washed and incubated with secondary HRP-conjugated antibodies from "Vectastain ABC kit Rat IgG" (Cat\#PK-4002, Vector Labs, USA). After completion of visualization nuclei were stained with hematoxylin and sections were mounted under coverslips for subsequent manual count to obtain monocyte density per mm^2^ of section area.

Cardiac stem cell visualization and counts {#sec014}
------------------------------------------

For identification of the cardiac stem cells fixed sections were incubated with a goat anti rat c-kit antibody (Cat\#sc1494, Santa Cruz, USA; 1:100, 2 hrs), followed by secondary donkey anti-goat AlexaFluor594 antibody (Cat\#A11058, Invitrogen, USA; 1:800, 1 hr). Cardiomyocytes were visualized by staining with Troponin I antibodies (Cat\#sc15368, Santa Cruz, USA; 1:400, 2 hrs), followed by donkey anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 488 antibody (Cat\#A21202, Invitrogen, USA; 1:800, 1 hr), nuclei were stained by DAPI. Data was expressed as the density of cardiac cells per mm^2^ of tissue in infarct area.

Visualization of proliferation in myocardium sections {#sec015}
-----------------------------------------------------

For analysis of cardiomyocyte proliferation immunohistochemistry with rabbit monoclonal antibody against Ki-67 (Abcam, Cat\#ab16667; 1:100, 1 hr at 37°C) in formalin-fixed sections were used. Immunohistochemistry was performed using ABC kit (Vector Labs, Cat\#PK-6101) with DAB and hydrogen peroxide as chromogens. Antibody diluent without primary antibody was used for negative controls. Data was expressed as density of Ki-67+ cardiomyocytes per mm^2^ of peri-infarct area.

Assessment of apoptosis prevalence in myocardium sections {#sec016}
---------------------------------------------------------

Slides with fixed sections were blocked by 10% normal donkey serum (30 min). Antibodies were diluted in blocking solution (1% BSA in PBS) and sections were incubated with primary antibodies against cleaved caspase--3 (Cat\#9664S, Cell signaling, USA), washed and incubated with secondary HRP-conjugated antibodies from "Vectastain ABC kit Rat IgG" (Cat\#PK-6101, Vector Labs, USA). Nuclei were stained with hematoxylin and sections were mounted under coverslips prior to manual count of apoptotic cells and nuclei to obtain normalized counts of apoptotic cells per 10^5^ cells in tissue.

Cell lines and culture reagents {#sec017}
-------------------------------

Human endothelial cell (EC) line EA.hy926 (Cat\#CRL-2922, ATCC, USA) was cultured in complete DMEM-GlutaMAX^™^ (Life Technologies, USA) supplemented with 10% FBS (HyClone, USA); primary HUVEC (isolated from 5 healthy donors) was cultured in EGM-2 (Lonza, Switzerland). Cells were cultured under standard conditions (5%CO~2~, 37°C) and passaged using until passage 4--5.

Stimulation of EC by human growth factors {#sec018}
-----------------------------------------

EA.hy926 or HUVEC were grown in 6-well plates to 80--90% confluence, washed by PBS and 2 ml of serum-free DMEM or EBM-2 was added to wells to deprive for 5 hrs. After that medium was replaced by fresh serum-free DMEM or EBM-2 and recombinant human VEGF165 (BD, USA) or HGF (BD, USA) was added to obtain final concentration of 25 ng/ml. In certain wells both growth factors were added at 25+25 ng/ml or 12.5+12.5 ng/ml to perform combined stimulation for 2, 4, 6 or 12 hrs. At each time-point cells medium samples were collected and frozen and cells were used for mRNA or protein extraction for reverse-transcription or protein electrophoresis respectively.

Immunoblotting {#sec019}
--------------

HUVEC were grown on 6-well plates, stimulated by growth factors for 15 minutes and then lysed in hot Laemmli's buffer (150 μl/well). Obtained protein extract was collected using an insulin syringe, transferred to polypropylene tubes and heated to 95°C for 5 min. Protein extracts were resolved by SDS-electrophoresis in 10% PAAG and transferred to a PVDF membrane (Millipore, USA), which was blocked and stained (1:1000, room temperature, 1 hr) by antibody against human I-κBα (Cat\#I0505, Sigma-Aldrich, USA) followed by secondary HRP-conjugated antibody (Jackson Immunoresearch, USA) for 40 min. Two-component West Pico substrate system (Pierce, USA) was used for visualization. After stripping in SDS-buffer (pH = 2.0) membrane was re-stained for phosphorylated I-κBα (Cat\#ab12135, Abcam, UK) as described above. Protein load was normalized by staining for human β-actin (Cat\#ab6276, Abcam, UK). Fusion-SL 3500-WL imaging system (Vilber Lourmat, Germany) was used for acquisition of signal.

Bioplex^™^ screening and ELISA of human chemokines {#sec020}
--------------------------------------------------

Medium samples collected from HUVEC were screened for growth factors and cytokines on a multiplex Bio-Plex200 System (Bio-Rad, USA) using Cytokine Human 30-Plex Panel (Cat\#LHC6003, Life Technologies, USA). Specific analysis of MCP-1 and interleukin-8 in further tests was performed using OptEIA series ELISA sets (Cat\#555179 and\# 555244 respectively, BD, USA).

mRNA isolation and PCR {#sec021}
----------------------

Total RNA was isolated using RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN, USA) and first strand cDNA was synthesized using RevertAidTM First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Fermentas, Latvia). PCR was performed with SYBR Green intercalating dye (Syntol, Russia) in StepOnePlus^™^ Real-Time PCR System (Applied Biosystems, USA); primers used for PCR are listed in [S1 Table](#pone.0197566.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. After initial denaturation (95°C, 10 min), 40 amplification cycles with annealing/elongation at 60°C, 60 sec were performed for all primer pairs. Specificity of amplification was analysed by melting stage upon PCR completion.

siRNA-mediated silencing of HIF expression {#sec022}
------------------------------------------

EA.hy926 cells were grown to 60--70% confluence in 6-well plates and were transfected by SMARTpool siRNA (Dharmacon, USA) against HIF-1α (Cat\#D-004018-05) or HIF-2α (Cat\#D-004814-02). Total 10 pmol of siRNA per well (or 20 pmol for combined silencing test) was delivered using Lipofectamine RNAiMAX reagent (Life Technologies, USA). Control Cy3-conjugated missense siRNA (Cat\#AM4621, Life Technologies, USA) was used for transfection control. Efficacy of silencing was evaluated by RT-PCR using corresponding primer pairs for HIF-1α or HIF-2α mRNA.

Luciferase-based evaluation of HIF and IL-8 promoter activity {#sec023}
-------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate activity of HIF transcription factors and interleukin-8 promoter we used luminescence-based approach with a hybrid system of firefly luciferase and *Renilla* luciferase. Plasmid pGL3PGK6TKp (pHRE-Luc) contained six copies of the HIF-binding hypoxia response element (HRE) followed by firefly luciferase cDNA. EA.hy296 cells were grown to 80% confluence and transfected by pHRE-Luc using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). CMV-driven *Renilla* luciferase plasmid (pRen) was co-transfected for signal normalization and control of cell survival (ratio of pHRE-Luc: pRen pDNA was 5:1). Analysis of interleukin-8 expression was performed using similar protocol with a plasmid bearing luciferase under control of full-length promoter of IL-8 gene (pro_IL8-Luc) \[[@pone.0197566.ref020]\]. After transfection cells were incubated overnight, washed and stimulated by recombinant VEGF165, HGF or combination as described above. At the end of stimulation cells were analyzed using Dual-Luciferase Reporter Assay Kit (Promega, Fitchburg, WI, USA). Luminescence was measured using Victor^™^ X3 Multilabel Plate Reader (Perkin-Elmer Inc., USA) and ratio of firefly/*Renilla* luciferase signals was calculated.

Statistical analysis {#sec024}
--------------------

Statistica 8.0 (Statsoft, USA) was used for analysis of data. Statistical significance of difference was determined using Student's t-test or Mann-Whitney rank sum U-test depending on sample distribution profile analysed by Shapiro-Wilk test.

3. Results {#sec025}
==========

Expression of human VEGF165 and HGF in rat myocardium after pDNA injection {#sec026}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

Production of human growth factors was assessed using explant culture of LV isolated at days 3 and 7 after DNA injection. Concentration of VEGF165 or HGF was assayed in explant culture medium after 72 hrs and accumulated amount of human growth factors reached order of nanogram/ml ([Fig 1A](#pone.0197566.g001){ref-type="fig"}). We also observed certain decline of protein production by samples isolated at 7 days compared to 3 days indicating typical dynamic of plasmid-based expression in mammalian tissues ([Fig 1A](#pone.0197566.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Detection of human VEGF165 and HGF in rat myocardium explants.\
Primary tissue was harvested at days 3 or 7 after DNA injection (A) or homogenates of left ventricle harvested at day 3 after DNA injection (B); n = 2 animals per column, ELISA data presented as Mean±S.D.](pone.0197566.g001){#pone.0197566.g001}

*In situ* concentrations of VEGF165 and HGF were assessed at day 3 after injection in LV homogenates. At this point up to 12--22 pg/mg of total protein accounted for human VEGF165 or HGF. After delivery of a mixture of plasmids ([Fig 1B](#pone.0197566.g001){ref-type="fig"}; "VEGF+HGF" bars) content of human proteins were similar to single plasmid injection ([Fig 1B](#pone.0197566.g001){ref-type="fig"}; "VEGF165" and "HGF" bars) indicating comparable production of proteins after gene combined delivery.

Combined gene therapy by VEGF165 and HGF alleviates infarction size, increases LV wall thickness and improves dilatation index {#sec027}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In Mallory-stained sections of isolated hearts ventricular portion using morphometry we evaluated outcomes of therapeutic intervention at day 14 ([Fig 2](#pone.0197566.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Detailed description of procedure is provided in Materials and methods and [S2 Fig](#pone.0197566.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

![Morphometry of LV sections obtained from study groups.\
A---Representative images of stained sections of myocardium obtained at day 14 of experiment (fibrotic depositions stain blue); B---Results of morphometry in experimental groups treated by VEGF165, HGF or combined gene delivery; Student's t-test (n = 4-5/group, presented as Mean±S.E.M.). LV fibrosis size graph: \*p\<0.05 vs "pC4W" negative control; \*\*p\<0.05 vs. "pC4W" negative control and vs. "VEGF" or "HGF" group. LV thickness graph: N.S.--not significant vs. "pC4W"; \# p\<0.05 vs. "pC4W". Dilatation index graph: N.S.--not significant vs. "pC4W"; \$ p\<0.05 vs. "pC4W". C---Representative images of myocardium cross-section stained for laminin (left panel) and results of cardiomyocyte length analysis in respective study groups (right graph). No significant intergroup variability was found (p\>0.05).](pone.0197566.g002){#pone.0197566.g002}

In negative control animals that received empty plasmid ("pC4W" group) area of post-infarction fibrosis accounted for a total of 42.6±2.1% of LV. Injection of 250 μg of VEGF165 or HGF pDNA resulted in significant reduction of fibrosis with 36.1±1.4% (p\<0.01 vs. "pC4W") and 35.7±1.9% (p\<0.05 vs. "pC4W") in "VEGF" and "HGF" groups respectively ([Fig 2B](#pone.0197566.g002){ref-type="fig"}, left graph). Combined VEGF165 and HGF delivery led to significant improvement compared to each pDNA alone showing group average of 25.9±3.4% (p\<0.01 vs. "pC4W" and p\<0.025 vs. "VEGF" and "HGF" groups).

As for LV thickness we found it to be significantly (p = 0.01 vs. "pC4W") increased only in animals that received combination of plasmids while delivery of each growth factor alone showed a trend to increase compared to "pC4W" negative control ([Fig 2B](#pone.0197566.g002){ref-type="fig"}, middle graph) without statistical significance.

Dilatation index was calculated as a quantitative value to connect LV dilation and wall thinning. Its significant reduction indicating improvement of LV geometry was observed only in HGF-treated animals ([Fig 2B](#pone.0197566.g002){ref-type="fig"}, right graph) including "VEGF+HGF" group while delivery of VEGF165 showed dilatation index comparable to negative control.

To avoid potential influence of cardiomyocyte contraction on morphometry results we performed staining of sections for laminin to visualize cardiomyocyte borders ([Fig 2C](#pone.0197566.g002){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). Measurement of longitudinal size of fibers showed no significant difference in contraction status between study groups ([Fig 2C](#pone.0197566.g002){ref-type="fig"}, right graph) supporting correctness of morphometry conclusions.

Delivery of VEGF165 and HGF results in increased c-kit+ CSC count and triggers sporadic cardiomyocyte proliferation {#sec028}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Both cytokines delivered in our study have mitogenic effect on numerous cell types and play a role in mobilization or tissue-specific stem cells. Thus, we evaluated influence of gene delivery on crucial effectors of heart repair: c-kit+ cardiac stem cells (CSC) and proliferation of mature cardiomyocytes detected by Ki-67 staining ([Fig 3B](#pone.0197566.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Quantitative analysis of c-kit+ CSC and Ki-67+ cardiomyocyte density.\
(A) Representative images of sections co-stained for c-kit/troponin-I (upper panel) and Ki-67 (lower panel); (B) Statistical analysis of c-kit+ CSC and Ki-67+ cardiomyocyte counts. n = 4-5/group, data presented as Mean±S.D.; \*p\<0.05 vs "pC4W" negative control (Mann-Whitney's U-test). No significant differences were found in comparison of "VEGF+HGF" vs. "VEGF" or "HGF" groups.](pone.0197566.g003){#pone.0197566.g003}

Manual counts of c-kit+ CSC showed their increased density in all treated groups, however, no additive effect was found in combined delivery group ("VEGF+HGF") by day 14. Co-staining for troponin I allowed to distinguish between mature cardiomyocytes and CSC and visualize the latter as clusters of small c-kit+/troponin I---cells within infarct area of LV ([Fig 3A](#pone.0197566.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

Cardiomyocytes with Ki-67+ nuclei were sporadic throughout analyzed samples with density of 3--6 cells/mm^2^ of tissue ([Fig 3A](#pone.0197566.g003){ref-type="fig"}, lower panel) yet we found statistically significant increase of their counts in all treated groups. Similar to CSC we failed to show increase of proliferating cardiomyocyte counts after combining VEGF165 and HGF gene delivery ([Fig 3B](#pone.0197566.g003){ref-type="fig"}).

Analysis of apoptotic cells prevalence in infarcted myocardium after gene delivery {#sec029}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To quantify apoptotic cells prevalence in myocardium sections we used cleaved caspase-3 immunostaining and normalized apoptotic cells number per 10^5^ cells obtained by nuclei counts in FOV. We found only sporadic cells positive for cleaved caspase-3 in remote regions of myocardium supporting local character of damage in our model. Assessment of apoptotic cell count in infarction and peri-infarct area at days 3 and 7 showed no significant differences between groups (data not shown). Interestingly, significant difference was obtained only at day 14 in infracted area where VEGF-treated group had the highest prevalence of apoptotic cells ([Fig 4](#pone.0197566.g004){ref-type="fig"}) with a group mean of 19010±2850 per 10^5^ cells which was significantly higher compared to control with a value of 9121±1650 per 10^5^ cells (p = 0.03). In HGF group mean value was 14613±2640 (p = 0.08 vs. pC4W and p = 0.1 vs. VEGF) and VEGF+HGF showed 11260±1920 apoptotic cells per 10^5^ cells which was significantly lower than on VEGF-treated animals (p = 0.02).

![Influence of VEGF165 and HGF gene delivery on apoptosis in myocardial infarction area.\
A---photomicrographs of immunohistochemical visualization of cleaved caspase-3 in apoptotic cells in high-power (×630 magnification). B---Results of quantitative evaluation showing changes of apoptotic cell density (data presented as mean ±S,D.); Student's t-test: \*significant increase of apoptotic cells density (p\<0.05 vs. "pC4W"); \*\*significant decrease of apoptotic cells density (p\<0.05 vs. "VEGF").](pone.0197566.g004){#pone.0197566.g004}

Influence of combined VEGF165 and HGF delivery on myocardial angio- and arteriogenesis {#sec030}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

After injection of VEGF165 or HGF plasmid capillary density showed similar increase at day 14 compared to empty vector group ([Fig 5B](#pone.0197566.g005){ref-type="fig"}; left graph). Combined gene delivery group ("VEGF + HGF") showed significantly higher capillary density than "VEGF" or "HGF" groups where each pDNA was injected alone.

![Evaluation of angio- and arteriogenesis after gene delivery of VEGF165 and HGF.\
A---Representative images of peri-infacrt area in cross section of myocardium after immunofluorescent visualization of CD31 and α-SMA (upper row of images in ×200 magnification emphasizes capillary morphology, lower row in ×100 magnification shows representative examples of arteriole-sized vessels); B---Results of vascular density analysis in groups treated by VEGF165, HGF or combined gene delivery (data presented as Mean±S.E.M.). Mann-Whitney U-test (n = 4-5/group): \*p\<0.05 vs. "pC4W" negative control; \*\*p\<0.01 vs. "pC4W", "HGF" or "VEGF+HGF" groups; N.S.--non-significant (p\>0.05 vs. "pC4W" negative control).](pone.0197566.g005){#pone.0197566.g005}

Counts of α-SMA+ blood vessels indicated that arteriogenesis was effectively induced by VEGF165 while HGF failed to render impact and arteriole density in this group was comparable to "pC4W" negative control ([Fig 5B](#pone.0197566.g005){ref-type="fig"}; right graph). In "VEGF+HGF" group α-SMA+ arteriole counts were significantly higher than in negative control yet comparable to "VEGF".

This set of data indicated enhanced angiogenesis induced by dual gene delivery of VEGF and HGF. However, arteriogenic response showed different pattern with unexpected lack of effect from HGF. Pleiotropy of these growth factors and their effects on inflammatory response hinted evaluation of monocyte infiltration known to be crucial for artery growth and remodelling \[[@pone.0197566.ref014]\].

Gene delivery of VEGF165 and HGF modulates monocyte infiltration in peri-infarct area {#sec031}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We evaluated influence of VEGF165 and HGF gene therapy on monocyte invasion due to their established role in regulation of arteriogenesis \[[@pone.0197566.ref021]\]. Histological assessment showed that at day 3 in negative control "pC4W" group infiltration was massive accounting \>800 CD68+ monocytes/mm^2^ ([Fig 6A](#pone.0197566.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Delivery of VEGF165 gene resulted in increased accumulation of monocytes compared to negative control ([Fig 6B](#pone.0197566.g006){ref-type="fig"}; "3 days" subgroup). In HGF group this value significantly decreased compared to control and VEGF-treated animals. This indicated opposite influence of these growth factors on monocyte accumulation ([Fig 6B](#pone.0197566.g006){ref-type="fig"}; "3 days" subgroup). Combined delivery of VEGF165+HGF resulted in reduction of VEGF-driven monocyte infiltration and significant decrease compared to negative control. Overall, CD68+ cell counts at day 3 correlated with arteriogenic response observed in our study at Day 14 of experiment ([Fig 5B](#pone.0197566.g005){ref-type="fig"}; right graph).

![Influence of VEGF165 and HGF gene delivery on monocyte infiltration of peri-infarct area.\
A---Photomicrographs of immunohistochemical visualization of monocytes in myocardium samples obtained at day 3 after MI and injection of pDNA; B---Results of evaluation showing changes of CD68+ cells density per mm^2^ of tissue at days 3 and 7 of experiment (data presented as Mean±S.E.M.). Student's t-test (n = 4/group): \*significant increase of CD68+ cells density (p\<0.05 vs. "pC4W" negative control); \*\*significant decrease of CD68+ cells density (p\<0.05 vs. "pC4W" at corresponding time point).](pone.0197566.g006){#pone.0197566.g006}

Data at day 7 showed that in all experimental groups monocyte density was significantly reduced compared to negative control "pC4W" group ([Fig 6B](#pone.0197566.g006){ref-type="fig"}; "7 days" data). This pattern may be attributed to shift from acute damage to "scavenging" and repair which occurs 4--5 days after onset of ischemia \[[@pone.0197566.ref022]\].

Production of MCP-1 and IL-8 by human endothelial cells treated by HGF and VEGF165 {#sec032}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To study mechanisms underlying observed effects of VEGF and HGF delivery we focused on experiments in culture of EC. As far as our data on CD68+ monocyte accumulation at early (3 days) time point indicated differential regulation by VEGF165 and HGF we evaluated influence of these growth factors on production of chemo-, cytokines and interleukins by EC.

Multiplex assay (Bio-Plex^™^) of medium from HUVEC treated by VEGF165, HGF or both factors together showed significant changes in concentration for 3 chemokines: macrophage chemoattractant protein-1 (MCP-1), interleukin-8 (IL-8) and macrophage inflammatory protein-1β (CCL4 or MIP-1β). However, CCL4 showed very low concentrations and was not confirmed in ELISA ([S2 Fig](#pone.0197566.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

After multiplex screening we switched to protein-specific ELISA of conditioned medium from HUVEC and reproduced changes of MCP-1 and IL-8. Production of MCP-1 increased after treatment by VEGF165 and significantly dropped after addition of HGF and addition of growth factors in combination resulted in reduction of VEGF-driven increase of MCP-1 content ([Fig 7A](#pone.0197566.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

![Effects of human VEGF165 and HGF on IL-8 and MCP-1 production by endothelial cells *in vitro*.\
A---MCP-1 production by HUVEC after stimulation with VEGF165, HGF or both factors over 4--12 hrs. Student's t-test (Mean±S.D.; n = 4): \* increased MCP-1 compared vs. HSA (p\<0.05); \# decreased MCP-1 compared vs. HSA or VEGF (p\<0.01); \#\# decreased MCP-1 compared vs. VEGF (p\<0.03). B---Autoradiograms of membrane stained for pIκBα и IκBα after Western blotting of extracts from HUVEC stimulated by VEGF165 (25 ng/ml), HGF (25 ng/ml) or VEGF165+HGF (25 ng/ml total); HSA (25 ng/ml) served as a negative, and TNF-α (5 ng/ml) as a positive control. C---IL-8 production by HUVEC after stimulation with VEGF165, HGF or both factors over 4--12 hrs. Student's t-test (Mean±S.D.; n = 3--4): \* increased IL-8 compared vs. HSA (p\<0.05); \*\* increased IL-8 compared vs. VEGF or HGF (p\<0.001); \*\*\* increased IL-8 compared vs. VEGF or HGF (p\<0.01). D---Activation of HIF and IL-8 promoter in EA.hy926 after treatment with VEGF, HGF and their combination. Data of luciferase-based reporter assay (see [Materials and methods](#sec002){ref-type="sec"} for detailed description) Mann-Whitney U-test (Mean±S.D.; n = 3--4): \*p\<0.05 vs HSA; \*\*p\<0.025 vs. VEGF or HGF.](pone.0197566.g007){#pone.0197566.g007}

At the same time IL-8 increased after addition of both---VEGF165 and HGF resulting in additive rise of IL-8 concentration after co-stimulation of EC by VEGF and HGF ([Fig 7C](#pone.0197566.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, we found that two crucial inflammatory chemokines showed differential response to HGF and---consequently---to combination of VEGF and HGF.

Changes of NF-κB pathway activation by VEGF165 and HGF correlate with MCP-1 production by HUVEC {#sec033}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Expression of chemokines involved in inflammatory response is controlled by NF-κB transcription factor. After PCR experiments that showed changes of MCP-1 mRNA expression concordant with ELISA results (data not shown) we evaluated NF-κB activity using Western blotting for an inhibitory kinase IκB and its phosphorylated form to obtain pIκB/IκB ratio.

At 30 min of incubation Western blotting showed increase of pIκB and decrease of IκB in VEGF-treated HUVEC and opposite trend after addition of HGF ([Fig 7B](#pone.0197566.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Addition of VEGF + HGF in total concentration on 25 ng/ml (12,5 ng/ml each) resulted in reduction of VEGF-induced IκB phosphorylation. After treatment by TNF-α (5 ng/ml) as a positive control we observed maximal increase of pIκB and found no band for IκB indicating total conversion of kinase to its phosphorylated form. Thus, we found that in EC changes of MCP-1 expression induced by VEGF, HGF or their combination were concordant with activity of NF-κB controlling MCP-1 mRNA expression.

HIF-2 is a putative regulator of IL-8 production in endothelial cells {#sec034}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Expression of IL-8 gene can be controlled by major HIF isoforms---HIF-1 and HIF-2 due to presence of "hypoxia-responsive element" (HRE) sequence in its promoter region \[[@pone.0197566.ref023]\]. We utilized luciferase-based reporter plasmids to transfect them into human EC line (EA.hy926). Using a pHRE-LUC plasmid encoding firefly luciferase and bearing 6 repeats of HRE sequences to make its expression HIF-sensitive we assayed influence of growth factor addition on HIF-activity. As for IL-8 we also used a plasmid where expression of firefly luciferase was driven by IL-8 gene promoter (pro_IL-8-LUC). Using co-transfection by these 2 plasmids to EA.hy926 we showed a strong positive (r^2^ = 0.77, p = 0.01) correlation of HIF activity and activation of IL-8 promoter region ([Fig 7D](#pone.0197566.g007){ref-type="fig"}). We also conducted this experiment in 2 separate cultures to obtain similar results indicating that treatment by VEGF and HGF triggers 2 concordant events---activation of HIF and IL-8 gene promoter region. Combined treatment by VEGF+HGF resulted in additive-like effects with maximum activation of HIF and IL-8 promoter. However, further evaluation was required due to non-specificity of this assay depending on activity of all known HIF isoforms known to have differential functions.

To evaluate effects of HIF-1 and HIF-2 we used specific siRNA against HIF-1α and HIF-2α subunits of corresponding proteins. Negative control missense siRNA (Cy3-siRNA) was conjugated with Cy3 fluorophore to control transfection efficacy.

After stimulation of cells by VEGF, HGF and their combination we found that "knockdown" of HIF-1α expression has no significant effects on IL-8 expression were observed except for VEGF+HGF ([Fig 8](#pone.0197566.g008){ref-type="fig"}, \* mark). Under suppressed HIF-1α expression combination of VEGF+HGF gave the highest yield of IL-8 reaching 180 pg/ml. In contrast to that "knockdown" of HIF-2α or both isoforms ([Fig 8](#pone.0197566.g008){ref-type="fig"}, "siHIF-1α/2α" bars in "HGF" and "VEGF+HGF") resulted in dramatic drop of IL-8 concentration in response to HGF and its combination with VEGF165 ([Fig 8](#pone.0197566.g008){ref-type="fig"}). this suggested potential role of HIF-2 in control of IL-8 production by EC with no obvious impact of HIF-1 isoform except for a trend to increased production of IL-8 in response to HGF ([Fig 8](#pone.0197566.g008){ref-type="fig"}, "HGF"; p = 0.08).

![Influence of HIF-1/2α «knockdown» on IL-8 production by endothelial cells (in response to VEGF, HGF or their combination.\
EA.hy926 cells were transfected with respective siRNA and after 24 hrs were incubated with human serum albumin (HSA), VEGF165, HGF or their combination for 6 hrs. Student's t-test (mean±S.D, n = 4): p-values are given at the graph.](pone.0197566.g008){#pone.0197566.g008}

4. Discussion {#sec035}
=============

Our previously published data showed that in animals with limb ischemia combination of VEGF and HGF-encoding pDNAs resulted in enhanced angio- and arteriogenesis in skeletal muscle compared to each factor alone \[[@pone.0197566.ref008]\]. In present study we shifted our focus to MI as an indication targeted in numerous trials of therapeutic angiogenesis that showed limited efficacy.

We found that injection of 250 μg of pDNA to rat myocardium resulted in expression of human VEGF165 and HGF detectable by ELISA in explant culture (accumulated production) and in tissue homogenates from site of injection (*in situ* production). Our data provided proof of approximately 1:1 production of VEGF165 and HGF after injection of a mixture of plasmids and showed that combined delivery results in local concentration similar to injection of each pDNA alone ([Fig 1](#pone.0197566.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

Animal test provided valuable data about early events occurring within 14 days after gene therapy during acute phase of MI. This time point is rarely considered informative in models of MI and most experiments rely on ultrasound to assess functional outcome within long-term period (2--3 months). We chose detailed morphometry to investigate changes driven by gene therapy within first weeks after MI. We also chose this duration of experiment as far as expression of protein after single injection of pDNA typically lasts 10--14 days in most mammalian tissues supporting our design as an adequate way to detect early effects of plasmid-based gene therapy \[[@pone.0197566.ref024]\].

Morphometry showed that both---VEGF and HGF---alleviated postinfarction fibrosis of LV ([Fig 2A](#pone.0197566.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Our study has certain limitations due to lack of ultrasound evaluation at a later time point (typically done at 2--3 months) yet histological data clearly indicated reduction of fibrosis which is a well-known predictor of beneficial outcome in MI. Mechanism of this effect is associated with antifibrotic effects of these growth factors and their ability to restore blood flow and tissue nutrition. Antifibrotic influence of HGF in MI is defined by its ability to reduce collagen types I and III production by cardiac fibroblasts expressing c-met in abundance \[[@pone.0197566.ref025]\]. It is peculiar that after onset of myocardial ischemia expression of HGF receptor (c-met) increases dramatically indicating local defensive reaction and an attempt to "sensitize" ischemic tissue to effects of HGF \[[@pone.0197566.ref026]\]. Importantly, we found that combined delivery group showed the lowest fibrosis area throughout the experiment ([Fig 2B](#pone.0197566.g002){ref-type="fig"}) with a quasi-additive type of influence. Similar data obtained in rat MI model was published by a group that used a hydrogel with controlled release of VEGF165 and HGF \[[@pone.0197566.ref027]\]. Another positive change in MI geometry increased thickness of LV wall yet it achieved statistical significance only in "VEGF+HGF" group providing evidence for therapeutic superiority of this combination. This point is a subject for more detailed discussion as it may involve different modes of action of delivered growth factors.

Regeneration of myocardium relies on several mechanisms including activation of resident c-kit+ cells (known as "cardiac stem cells" or CSC) and limited proliferation of cardiomyocytes \[[@pone.0197566.ref028]\]. We found that gene delivery of VEGF165, HGF or their combination resulted in comparable increase of CSC number in peri-infarct area and sporadic proliferation of mature cardiomyocytes ([Fig 3](#pone.0197566.g003){ref-type="fig"}). These effects may occur via activation of VEGFRs and c-met that launch mitogenic signaling cascades in many mammalian tissues. As for CSC mobilization and differentiation for HGF it has been shown that its exogenous expression in myocardium induces CSC proliferation and---putatively---differentiation to cardiomyocytes and EC to support heart repair \[[@pone.0197566.ref029]\]. It has been established that activation of Akt axis by growth factors is involved in regulation of CSC proliferation and differentiation and HGF was identified as a factor activating a chain of events leading to formation of new cardiac tissue \[[@pone.0197566.ref030]\]. Potentially this mechanism may contribute to significant increase of LV thickness observed in "VEGF+HGF" group ([Fig 2B](#pone.0197566.g002){ref-type="fig"}).

In our study increase of wall thickness, higher CSC number and cardiomyocyte proliferation were concordant with morphometry that showed alleviation of dilatation index in HGF-treated animals including "VEGF+HGF" group ([Fig 2B](#pone.0197566.g002){ref-type="fig"}) indicating prevention of negative LV remodeling. Similarly, in pigs with MI delivery of HGF by adenovirus has shown therapeutic potential (improved cardiac function and perfusion) and activated focal cardiomyocyte proliferation \[[@pone.0197566.ref031]\].

Delivery of angiogenic growth factors to peri-infarct zone is intended to induce formation of new capillaries to reduce ischemic damage at later stages of tissue repair. Our data from histology studies showed that both---VEGF165 and HGF effectively induced angiogenesis ([Fig 5](#pone.0197566.g005){ref-type="fig"}) and additive effect was observed in combined delivery groups. Increase of angiogenic response by addition of VEGF165 to HGF has been established in a number of models \[[@pone.0197566.ref032], [@pone.0197566.ref033]\] and our previous data \[[@pone.0197566.ref008], [@pone.0197566.ref034]\] was concordant with present study supporting common mechanism of capillary formation in human tissues \[[@pone.0197566.ref035]\].

However, another crucial process known as arteriogenesis defined as formation of α-SMA+ vessels via collateral remodelling showed. Here we were surprised to find lack of effect from HGF delivery and its "dampening" effect on VEGF-driven arteriogenesis clearly observed in respective group ([Fig 5B](#pone.0197566.g005){ref-type="fig"}). This could result from low expression of HGF in the tissue so we addressed published data. In our study tissue homogenates contained 20--25 pg of HGF per mg of total protein ([Fig 1](#pone.0197566.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Similar values (≈5--10 pg/mg) were published by Aoki in a study using HGF-encoding pDNA in a rat model of MI \[[@pone.0197566.ref036]\]. In big animal model (goat) HGF concentration was even lower (\~1 pg/mg) yet sufficient to alleviate LV remodelling and induce angiogenesis \[[@pone.0197566.ref037]\]. Thus, we came to conclusion that chosen delivery method was performing soundly and sought for further explanation.

Among a vast variety of cells infiltrating myocardium after MI monocytes share a specific role as they give rise to macrophages \[[@pone.0197566.ref038]\] to scavenge necrotic tissue, orchestrate regeneration and recovery of blood supply via vessel formation. Arteriogenesis is sensitive to depletion of monocytes and depends on macrophages in many tissues including myocardium\[[@pone.0197566.ref039]--[@pone.0197566.ref041]\]. Thus, we suggested that pleiotropic effects of VEGF165 and HGF on monocyte recruitment could define arteriogenic response induced by these growth factors.

Another unexpected finding was increase of apoptotic cells at Day 14 in infarction area in VEGF treated group ([Fig 4](#pone.0197566.g004){ref-type="fig"}). This can hardly be due to immune response against transgenic human protein as apoptosis prevalence was decreased in dual gene delivery group ([Fig 4B](#pone.0197566.g004){ref-type="fig"}). This might have resulted from apoptosis of infiltrating cells which we clearly saw in microphotographs ([Fig 4A](#pone.0197566.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, most cleaved caspase-3-positive cells were small round-shaped cells residing within forming scar and possibly originating from initial infiltration. Increase of apoptosis in VEGF group was attributed to a massive infiltration observed in this group due to growth factor's pro-inflammatory properties and increased vascular permeability---a characteristic feature of VEGF-driven angiogenesis \[[@pone.0197566.ref004], [@pone.0197566.ref011]\]. We found no difference in apoptotic cardiomyocyte counts at Day 3 and 7 which corresponds to early time points where angiogenesis is still incomplete and severe ischemia is overwhelming and pro-survival effects of express growth factors.

Indeed, changes of monocyte counts at 3 days ([Fig 6](#pone.0197566.g006){ref-type="fig"}) were concordant with arteriole density at 14 days ([Fig 5B](#pone.0197566.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Injection of pDNA with VEGF165 resulted in significant increase of monocyte infiltration reflecting "pro-inflammatory effect" described of VEGFs \[[@pone.0197566.ref042], [@pone.0197566.ref043]\]. VEGF165 may influence monocyte invasion by activation of NF-κB in EC which facilitates monocyte rolling and invasion \[[@pone.0197566.ref009]\]. It may also act directly via its receptors on attracted monocytes and VEGFR1 known to be a "decoy receptor" on EC is identified as an important trigger of monocyte migration and phenotype changes \[[@pone.0197566.ref044], [@pone.0197566.ref045]\]. In contrary to this expression of HGF resulted in decrease of monocyte number in peri-infarct area which was concordant with lack of arteriogenic response to HGF (Figs [5B](#pone.0197566.g005){ref-type="fig"} and [6B](#pone.0197566.g006){ref-type="fig"}).

We concluded that pDNA-based expression of HGF in peri-infarct area resulted in reduced monocyte taxis with subsequent lack of arteriogenic response which was in disagreement with the fact that *in vitro* HGF is a chemoattractant for epithelium, endothelium and smooth-muscle cells \[[@pone.0197566.ref046]--[@pone.0197566.ref048]\]. However, immature monocytes and certain macrophage subtypes are known to have a very small subpopulation of CD68+ positive cells bearing HGF receptor---c-met \[[@pone.0197566.ref049]\] so direct influence of HGF on these cells was unlikely to play a role. Basing on importance of endothelium as a barrier to control invasion we investigated influence of VEGF165, HGF and their combination on production of molecular messengers that control inflammation \[[@pone.0197566.ref050]\].

After ELISA of culture medium from EC treated by VEGF165, HGF or both factors we found significant changes of two chemokines---IL-8 and MCP-1. It has been shown that IL-8 may be a regulator of angiogenesis acting via its receptor on EC rendering angiogenic response in culture and *in vivo* \[[@pone.0197566.ref051], [@pone.0197566.ref052]\]. For MCP-1 potent involvement in arteriogenesis and collateral remodelling has been established and these effects are attributed to attraction of monocytes that secrete a "cocktail" of bioactive molecules inducing smooth muscle cells proliferation \[[@pone.0197566.ref053]\].

Changes of IL-8 and MCP-1 production hinted investigation into transcriptional regulators involved in control of their gene expression. We found influence of VEGF165 and HGF on NF-κB with VEGF165 increasing activity of this regulatory pathway and HGF reducing in accordance with their "pro-"and "anti-inflammatory" profiles respectively ([Fig 7B](#pone.0197566.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Similar has been shown by Min et al. \[[@pone.0197566.ref009]\] focusing mostly on leukocyte adhesion to endothelium monolayer regulated by NF-κB via expression of ICAM and VCAM. However, they did not use an *in vivo* model to show relevance of these effects or their correlation with physiological reactions. In present study we found that dynamics of change of MCP-1 was concordant with modulation of NF-κB pathway ([Fig 7A and 7B](#pone.0197566.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, it resembled changes of CD68+ cells density after injection of plasmids ([Fig 6](#pone.0197566.g006){ref-type="fig"}) and---finally---provided a putative explanation of lack of effect for HGF on arteriogenic response ([Fig 5B](#pone.0197566.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, we found VEGF165 to be a driver of NF-κB-dependent expression of MCP-1 while HGF seemed to be a "tempering" player reducing NF-κB activation and MCP-1 production providing ground for changes of monocyte infiltration with subsequent effect on arteriogenic response.

IL-8 is known to be regulated by NF-κB as well and its promoter area bears a sequence binding RelA subunit of NF-κB \[[@pone.0197566.ref054]\]. Nevertheless, in our experiments activity of NF-κB pathway was inhibited by HGF which suggested an alternative regulatory mechanism of IL-8 increase in response to HGF.

Involvement of IL-8 in angiogenesis relies on its expression in cells under hypoxic conditions which is mediated by HIF transcription factors. Besides O~2~ partial pressure HIF family is under downstream control of many tyrosine-kinase receptors including c-met and VEGFRs and their activation is known to result in stabilization of HIFs under normoxic conditions by direct phosphorylation of HIF-1α and HIF-2α subunits \[[@pone.0197566.ref055], [@pone.0197566.ref056]\]. These hypoxia-inducible subunits form heterodimeric complexes with constitutive HIF-1β subunit to form HIF-1 and HIF-2 respectively.

Quantitative analysis of HIF activity showed that VEGF165 and HGF increased it (putatively via described phosphorylation pathway) with maximum effect observed in VEGF165+HGF which correlated with IL-8 promoter activation assessed by another reporter construct in the same culture ([Fig 7D](#pone.0197566.g007){ref-type="fig"}).

Analysis using siRNA revealed critical role of HIF-2 in control of IL-8 expression by human endothelium ([Fig 8](#pone.0197566.g008){ref-type="fig"}). Knockdown of HIF-2α subunit and subsequent loss of HIF-2 activity resulted in dramatic drop of IL-8 production driven by HGF or its combination with VEGF165. Knockdown of HIF-1α seemed to slightly boost production of IL-8 triggered by HGF and VEGF+HGF which is an accordance with data on inhibitory effect of HIF-1 on IL-8 production \[[@pone.0197566.ref023]\]. Both---HIF-1 and HIF-2 bind HRE sequence in promoter of IL-8 yet their counterbalancing effects are defined by co-factors forming heteromeric complex with HIFs after their binding to DNA \[[@pone.0197566.ref023]\]. Importance of this finding is supported by the fact that IL-8 is known to have pro-angiogenic effects \[[@pone.0197566.ref057], [@pone.0197566.ref058]\] and, thus, its HIF-2-dependent expression may play a role in angiogenic effect of growth factors---namely VEGF165 and HGF \[[@pone.0197566.ref059]\].

5. Conclusions {#sec036}
==============

Our study has shown that combined gene delivery of VEGF165 and HGF to peri-infarct area has significant therapeutic benefits compared to each gene alone. Combined gene therapy showed maximum efficacy in terms of MI size reduction and it was the only group where LV thickness was increased. Mechanism of action of VEGF165 and HGF gene therapy may rely on activation of CSC and cardiomyocyte proliferation and we found evidence for both processes yet further time points are to be assessed in the future. Furthermore, capillary density was increased after gene therapy by VEGF165 or HGF alone yet combined delivery resulted in maximum amount of capillaries.

We also found that pleiotropic effects of VEGF165 and HGF in infarcted myocardium may influence arteriogenic response via regulation of chemokines that control monocyte invasion. Interestingly, in our study HGF dampened effects of VEGF165 on monocyte invasion and arteriogenesis by reduction of NF-κB activity and MCP-1 production by EC. However, HGF was activating production of IL-8 by EC which was HIF-dependent with a major role of HIF-2.

To conclude, our study is not limited to evaluation of therapeutic efficacy but also highlights the role of pleiotropy established for many growth factors and cytokines. This should be taken into account during development of new methods and approaches in therapeutic angiogenesis and our case is a vivid example of such unexpected modality of action.
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